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Welcome to the CBS Public‐Private Platform!
In this quarterly newsle er we aim to keep you up to date with our ongoing
ac vi es, and to encourage you to get involved in our work.
Winter has set in here in Denmark and at the Public‐Private Pla orm we are
reflec ng on the first year in the life of the pla orm, and are quite proud of all
the great ac vi es, visits and research that has taken place. More super stuﬀ is
already on the agenda for the coming year and we hope to engage with as
many as you as possible over the course of 2013.
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In this winter 2012 newsle er, you will find an account of the year, the latest
PPP news, recent publica ons and much more. We also
reveal the first four keynotes for the Collaboratory
2013.

Best wishes for a merry Christmas and happy holiday,
The CBS Public‐Private Pla orm
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CBS Public‐Private Platform news
Carsten Greve and Rikke Iben Neess publish analysis in Politiken
Public‐Private partnerships lead the way, and why not share risk if you also can share advantages and profits?
“Public‐Private partnerships lead the way” this is the topic of professor Carsten Greve and campaign manager
Rikke Iben Neess’s new analysis in the daily newspaper Poli ken, Tuesday the 20th of November 2012.
According to them, only the imagina on sets the frame for which new partnerships that will see the light the
coming year. In their analysis they focus on the opportuni es for collabora on, which cross sectors can result in
and underlines that today’s societal challenges is too complex to be solved by a singular organiza on.
Denmark is, pursuant to them, characterized
by a low level of power distance at the
workplaces and a strong correla on between
diﬀerent types of organiza ons. With Public‐
Private partnerships more can be reached
and even though you need to share risk it is
highly beneficial to share advantages and
profits. Today we already experience several
partnerships, for instance the EU countries
itself or the way EU seeks to solve the euro
crisis.

In

Denmark

we

know

“Fuldkornspartnerskabet” as a good example.
Find the analysis here (in Danish).

Associate professor Signe Vikkelsø is appointed chairman for the Committee for
Psychosocial Cancer Research
From the 1st of January 2013 Associate Professor and pla orm member Signe Vikkelsø will take the Chairman
post at the Commi ee for Psychosocial Cancer Research at the Danish Cancer Society.
The main focus of the commi ee is to manage the division of funds (around 4 million
DKK) allocated to the area of psychosocial research.
Recipients counts both cancer researchers in Denmark and cancer researchers that
undertake research abroad with the aim of bringing results back to Denmark.
To learn more about the commi ee visit their (Danish) website.
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CBS Public‐Private Platform news
Anne Roelsgaard is granted 600.000 DKK for her second postdoc year
The Danish Cancer Society funds Anne Roelsgaard Obling’s second postdoc year with 600.000 DKK
“Everyday organisa on of psychosocial work and so rela ons in accelerated cancer
services: A compara ve study” is the name of Anne Roelsgaard Obling’s postdoc
project funded by the Danish Cancer Society. It charts how cancer pa ents and
psychosocial dimensions of cancer illnesses and their treatment become objects for
organising and organisa ons, and furthermore what this concretely entails.
In recent years, cancer diagnos c and therapy have been organized in cancer
packages or accelerated trajectories in order to make clinical and administra ve
procedures more streamlined, eﬀec ve and measurable in the Danish health care sector. This development comes together
with an increasing presence of so‐called emo on agencies, which are organisa onal en es that are created for the
purpose of supplemen ng the delivery of accelerated transac ons with in mate and more humanis c values. The co‐
existence of these seemingly diﬀerent tendencies a ests to the need for an empirical explora on.
The project has two parts, the first is a compara ve case study of psychosocial work and the second is a historical analysis
of organisa on theory, together building on a basic hypothesis that the classic theorising may be revitalized as a conceptual
background on which present dilemmas of organising in welfare ins tu ons may be understood.
Empirically, case material is collected in a hospital ontology department, a cancer recrea on facility and an advice‐ and
rehabilita on centre. It is furthermore supplemented by a previous case study from a large teaching hospital on cancer
packages and core ac vi es of professional emo on work therein. Read more about it at Key deliveries and “so rela ons”
Beside being coupled to the Public‐Private Pla orm the project is part of the WMO? research cluster and also linked to
the Center for Health Management.

Associate professor Mikkel Flyverbom moderated this years “Internetdagen”.
The Internet is ge ng a stronger and stronger influence in our daily life and in our society. Changes, opportuni es,
challenges, governing and security are just some of the issues that con nually are ques oned when talking of the Internet.
Associate professor and facilitator of the Public‐Private Pla orm cluster “Internet, Business and Society” Mikkel Flyverbom
moderated the panel 'Internet governance' at this year's Internetdag/Internet day ‐ an event which brings together
technical, regulatory and other actors with an interest in Internet issues. Internet governance has been on the agenda in
global poli cs in recent weeks because of a mee ng in Dubai held by the UN body handling global telecommunica ons
regula on (ITU).
The panel included: Nigel Hickson, ICANN, Jørgen Abild Andersen,
Erhvervsstyrelsen and Mar n Boyle, Nominet, and shed light on the concerns
and possibili es for future Internet governance arrangements through a lively
debate with an audience of approximately 100 people. Mikkel Flyverbom also
commented on the theme in an ar cle in the Danish newspaper Berlingske
Saturday the 15th of December. Find it here and read more about the Internet
Day 2012.
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CBS Public‐Private Platform news

CBS Public‐Private Platform enters the world of social media
The Public‐Private Pla orm has now entered the world of social media with a Facebook page, a LinkedIn group
and a Twi er account. So from now on, you can also follow us on:

Facebook, if you want
…weekly updates from the CBS Public‐Private Pla orm
…see pictures and videos from our events such as the
Collaboratory (and tag yourself)
…learn about upcoming events and ac vi es

LinkedIn, if you want
…to link up professionally with others with the same interest in
public‐private rela ons
…learn about upcoming events and ac vi es

Twi er, if you want
….live updates from seminars and conferences
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Account of 2012
January
Offical launch of the PP Platform
Grants: Christina Tvarnø: New forms
of innovation collaboration
Grants: Carsten Greve: SUSTAIN project
Publics and Publicness PhD course

March
Public Lecture with Richard Swedberg*

May
Collaboratory 2012
CEMS PhD Course in CPH on Public
Management and Governance ***
Public Lecture with Sheila Jasanoff *

August
Grants: Anker Brink Lund: Center for
study of Civil Society*****

October
Seminar: OPP report launch.
Public lecture: Alon Harel
Workshop: Private sector and stabilization in Afghanistan
December
Seminar: Reform Analysis

February
Public Procurement Days **

April
Seminar: Internet Politics (Internet
Business and Society cluster)
Grants: Anne Roelsgaard Obing: Post
Doc – Danish Cancer Society

June
Seminar: Idea creating series
(Shifting forms of public governance
cluster)
Partnerships 2012 Conference
September
Public lecture: Charles Perrow *
Public lecture: Ian Hunter
CEMS PhD Course: Public-Private
Partnerships at ESADE Business
School ***
CEMS PhD Course: Public-Private
Partnerships at ESADE University ***
History of Theory PhD course
November
Seminar: Mellem stat og Privat****
Workshop: Urban Commons (the Urban Governance cluster)
Making things valuable workshop

In collaboration with *IOA **Law
***CEMS ****MPP *****DBP
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CBS Public‐Private Platform publications
Associate professor Kaspar Villadsen and professor Mitchell Dean
Associate Professor Kaspar Villadsen from CBS Department of Management, Poli cs and
Philosophy and member of the Shi ing forms of governance cluster has together with Public‐
Private Pla orm Advisory Board Member Mitchell Dean published an ar cle on 'Statephobia'
which has appeared in Constella ons. The ar cle is published in Constella ons Volume 19, No. 3,
2012. Read more.

Academic Director and professor Carsten Greve publishes new book on Public
Management
“Reform analysis – how the public sector fundamentally has changed during the 00’s” is the tle of
Professor and Academic Director Carsten Greve’s new book on public management which has just
been published in Danish. The book looks into a total of 11 reforms in the public sector and includes
an in‐depth case analysis of the quality reform. Today’s public sector is formed in a generally
diﬀerent way compared to the public sector ten years ago. This book seeks to shed light on how
these new reforms is analyzed. A primarily message of the book is that reforms have grown to play a
central role in the way public governance is carried out. A reform process is not a technical,
administra ve prac ce but a poli cal process that concerns poli cians, public managers, non‐governmental
organiza ons and ci zens. Furthermore the book classifies the diﬀerent reforms in categories as for instance
“campaign reforms”. Not only does the book describe and analyze reforms, in the last chapter Greve discusses how
reformers can improve new reforms in the future. Read more.

Academic Director Paul du Gay publishes new article in Journal of Sociology
Academic Director, Paul du Gay, has just published an ar cle in the newest issue of the Journal of
Sociology. The ar cle en tled 'Leviathan Calling: some notes on sociological an ‐sta sm and its
consequences' flows directly from Paul's work on the project 'The Stateless State?' which is being
conducted under the auspices of the Pla orm's 'Shi ing Forms of Public Governance' cluster. Read
more.

Associate professor Kaspar Villadsen and associate professor Nanna Mik‐Meyer
publishes new book
Associate professor Kaspar Villadsen and associate professor Nanna Mik‐Meyer have published a
new book, Power and Welfare: Understanding Ci zens' Encounters with State Welfare, with
Routledge. The book presents a framework for analyzing the complex and o en implicit forms of
power at play in the encounters between ci zens and welfare ins tu ons.
It contains a chapter on Goﬀman, Foucault, Bourdieu, Luhmann, Neo‐ins tu onal theory and
theories of risk, and a final chapter which compares and seeks to integrate this range of post
structural perspec ves on ci zens' encounters with welfare ins tu ons. Case study evidence from Canada, Australia,
France and USA is included. Read more.
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CBS Public‐Private Pla orm & MindLab partnership

“We have been friends for a while, but now we have decided to commit to each other in a partnership…” As such
the pla orm in early November 2012 revealed the news about a strategic partnership with the innova ve unit
MindLab.
Mo vated by a wish to deepen, expand and reinforce a range of research and teaching areas, the Public‐Private
Pla orm and the government think thank MindLab have decided to engage in a broad strategic partnership.
MindLab and the Public‐Private Pla orm share common values and interests in areas and agendas within teaching,
research and outreach/public engagement and the two organiza ons have previous undertaken successful
collabora ons.
In the spring of 2012, for instance, MindLab facilitated the Public‐Private Pla orm’s first annual returning
conference and workshop The Collaboratory – a collabora on lab and an ini a ve with the purpose of gathering
together researchers, business leaders, poli cians, managers, intellectuals, ci zens and other actors with the aim of
contribu ng to a society‐wide discussion about changing public/private rela ons, their possibili es and their pi alls.
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CBS Public‐Private Pla orm & MindLab partnership
With this new partnership the hope is to launch addi onal mutual projects as well as increase the
focus on common interest. Professor and one of the Academic Director’s at the pla orm, Paul du
Gay expresses:
“MindLab is one of the most influen al and innova ve public policy think tanks in Scandinavia,
and indeed, in Europe. For some me now, the CBS Public‐Private Pla orm has worked closely
with MindLab in developing our mutual interests in research, teaching and public engagement.
The Public‐Private Pla orm is delighted that this produc ve rela onship is now to be put onto a
more permanent ins tu onal foo ng through a Strategic Partnership between our two
organiza ons. This is an exci ng venture for us both, and we expect great things from it.”

MindLab is a cross‐ministerial innova on unit located as a part of the Danish Ministry of Business and Growth, the
Danish Ministry of Employment and the Danish Ministry of Children and Educa on. The primary purpose of the unit is
to address public challenges through user driven design experiences in hope of crea ng new and be er solu ons
gainful for the society. The CBS Public‐Private Pla orm seeks to influence cross‐sectorial policy challenges both for
public and private businesses. Together, the two organiza ons reach a broad stakeholder and interest group and with
a common eﬀort in research, teaching and outreach/public engagement through academic seminars, conferences and
a con nuously reflec on of the poten al within public development and government the partnership holds great
future possibili es. As Chris an Bason, Director of Innova on at Mindlab, stresses:
“CBS is among the leading research environments within public organiza on, opera on and
development. In MindLab we explore end experiment with new approaches and solu ons, which
demands con nuously and in depth reflec on concerning the implica ons and extent. With
regards to this a partnership with an ambi ous research pla orm such as CBS Public‐Private
Pla orm gives us a unique opportunity both to get inspira on and not least to strengthen the
eﬀect of our work. We are looking forward to mutually sharing and learning from each other in
the future.”
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New faces at the CBS Public‐Private Platform
Birgitte Gorm Hansen, Lecturer, CBS department of Management, Politics and
Philosophy.
joins the PP cluster of Shifting Forms of Public Governance.
Birgi e has an MA in Psychology from the University of Copenhagen and did
her PhD at CBS. In 2012 she received an award for excellence in science
communica on in the Danish PhD cup. Her main area of exper se is Science,
Technology and Society (STS). She is especially interested in the
commercializa on of knowledge and the unexpected interfaces between
university and corporate environments. Her thesis inves gated how
academic research managers adapted to the neo liberal turn in Danish
research policy. She is now taking her work in a new direc on: Researching
the corporate use of mindfulness medita on. How was university research involved in transforming Zen buddhist
prac ces into evidence‐based programs for stress reduc on? What problem is medita on thought to solve in
modern working life? How is mindfulness medita on concretely used in corporate environments and what are the
ethical, social and managerial implica ons? She is hoping to get funding for a Post doc on these issues some me in
2013.

Lene Tolstrup Christensen, PhD candidate
joins the PP cluster of Public‐Private Partnerships, Procurement and Outsourcing.
Lene Tolstrup Christensen is a newly employed PhD‐fellow at the Department of Business and
Poli cs. In 2007, Lene obtained her Msc.in public administra on and business studies from
Roskilde University focusing in various ways on the interfaces between the public and private
sector. As a part of her Msc., Lene studied poli cal science at Freie Universität, Berlin. Since
then, Lene has had a professional career in the public and the private sector, including
employment in the Danish state railways company (DSB) working on commercial strategies in
rela on to the EU‐regula on on railway liberaliza on. She comes from a posi on as
management consultant at Deloi e Consul ng where her work por olio was centered on
strategy in rela on to public u li es. The tle of Lene’s Ph.D. project is: “Sustainability in Contracts: Balancing
Sustainability and Market Logics in Passenger Rail Service: A Case Study in Nordic Transport”. The Ph.D. project is
part of the Strategic Research Council supported project “SUSTAIN – Na onal transport planning, sustainability and
tools” that CBS/DBP is collabora ng on with DTU (Technical University Denmark) and other universi es, including
Oxford University and Monash University. The project that CBS/DBP is concentra ng on is the work package on
“Ins tu ons”, including focus on ins tu onal change.
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CBS Public‐Private Platform activities
Book launch and seminar on Reform Analyses
Reform of police, Reform of digitalisa on,
Reform of structure, Reform of welfare –
we could con nue. In Denmark new
reforms come to live on an ongoing basis
and we cannot deny their impact on the
public agenda and in the society, which is
why they are so relevant to inves gate.
Professor Carsten Greve is a specialist in
the area of reforms and has just published
a book: “Reform analysis – how the public
sector has fundamentally changed”. In his
book he is not only giving a theore cal and
prac ce based descrip on and analysis of
diﬀerent reforms, he also sets up a
framework for analysing and evalua ng
reforms.
The book was launch at a seminar on Tuesday 4th December 2012 at Kilen CBS. Both people that have been eﬀected
by the reforms, as well as persons that have been engaged in crea ng them were present at the seminar. It is clear,
that the work and establishment of new reforms costs a lot of resources. Nevertheless we see that some reforms do
not live up to the desired outcome. Among the par cipants there was a debate about whether the reforms were
really necessary. If the reforms are meant to
improve things, but the improvements don’t
emerge – what then?
As Greve underlined, there are many
diﬀerent mo va ons behind making
reforms, among which could be poli cal
issues where there is a wish to take into
account a poli cal strategy or an inten on
to influence a certain overall poli cal issue.
Read much more about the event .
And visit our website to read the first chapter
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CBS Public‐Private Platform activities
”Kruse about the crisis” ‐ Financial stabilization and the Danish inancial crisis

Monday the 19th of November Asia House at Langelinie made the stage for an exci ng evening with the development of
the governmental associa on “Financial stabiliza on” on the agenda.
The keynote of the evening; Henning Kruse Petersen did not try to hide his cri cal a tude toward the management culture
in the malfunc oning Danish financial ins tu ons. Kruse Petersen has a background in the private sector where he among
others has been Head of Credit at the former UniBank and chief execu ve in Nykredit. However,
the work with Financial Stabiliza on has been undertaken on behalf of public interests that
were defined in the major bank agreement “bankpakkerne” from 2008 and forward. Kruse
Petersen elaborated on his own experiences with being a private actor in a public service role. It
had been intensive naviga on in a so far unknown area where cri cal banks should be closed
down or reconstructed, while in the mean me overall financial stability should be secured.

Research project supported by the Public‐Private Platform
By Caroline Aggestam Pontoppidan
As part of the Public‐Private Pla orm the Interna onal Public Sector Accoun ng Standards (IPSAS)
project group is supported and enabled to explore a number of research ques ons pertaining to
the adop on of IPSAS by public sector en es across the globe. The IPSAS group is a ending to
analysis that seeks to explore and understand the changing boundaries and drivers in financial
repor ng in the public‐private arena. For example, what are the driving forces for public sector
en es to adopt Interna onal Public Sector Accoun ng Standards (IPSAS) or even, the for the
private sector developed Interna onal Financial Repor ng Standards IFRS? As an integral part of
the support provided by the Public‐Private pla orm we have been able to run a work‐session on
iden fying poten al future research papers to be developed within the IPSAS project group.
Par cipant, Professor Giuseppe Grossi (Kris anstad University), presented his research paper ‘The
European Commission adop on of IPSAS to Reform Financial Repor ng” (Abacus, Volume 47,
Issue 4, pages 525–552, December 2011). In January 2013 we will reconvene in the form of a one‐
day work‐shop targeted at developing the work further.
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CBS Public‐Private Platform activities
UK delegation visits the platform
From Tuesday 11th December to Thursday 13th December a leadership delega on made up of senior poli cians and
managers from UK local government visited Denmark to learn more about the Danish government system—a system very
similar to their own. As a part of their programme they visited CBS where they were hosted by the Public‐Private Pla orm.
On the agenda were, besides a presenta on by Academic Director and professor Carsten Greve on the theme of public‐
private corpora on and partnerships, a talk by Lene Holm Pedersen, Director of Research and PhD, at the moment working at
the na onal analy cal unit KORA. Her presenta on focused on public sector mo va on and the ques on of how to find a link
between mo va on and doing “good” public service? For instance,
are people more mo vated to give service for disabled?
Also Elsebeth Kirk Muﬀ, Head of Strategy and Development at
Gribskov Municipality gave a presenta on to the Bri sh delega on.
As a very innova ve municipality, Gribskov facilitates several
networks and ini a ves for the ci zens and in many cases they find
that private engagement shows great results. As she elaborates on,
“public” and public ins tu ons can in some ways be a very strong link
between the private products and the people. Furthermore it is her
concep on that ci zens have needs that the public cannot solve
alone. The Municipality has recently received funding for a project on
a healthcare contract with private companies.
The pla orm facilitated a visit to Hvidovre municipality where the delega on heard presenta ons from CEO Lau Svendsen‐
Tune and a local councillor. Presenters and the two pla orm directors were later guests at a dinner hosted by the Bri sh
ambassador to Denmark, Vivien Life.

Idea‐creating seminar series
Wednesday 12th December 2012, professor Paul du Gay,
professor Niels Åkerstrøm Andersen and assistant
professor Jus ne Pors closed this round of idea crea ng
seminar series with presenta ons focused on “Change in
Bureaucracy”, which a erwards led to an engaged
discussion between all par cipants about diﬀerent
perspec ves on changes in the public sector in general and
bureaucracy, specifically.
The seminar series has been ini ated by Niels Åkerstrøm
Andersen, and a new round of seminars will take place
next year.
If you are a researcher and are interested in joining a
s mula ng discussion about public sector reform and
governance why not sign up to the Shi ing forms of public
governance cluster, just email Project Manager Me e Lisby (mli.ioa@cbs.dk)
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CBS Public‐Private Platform activities
Private Sector Development and Stabilization in Afghanistan
Academia tends to some mes forget the fact that the world out there isn’t always as it can be constructed. Having said this,
the world of business has knowledge that influences the good and the bad in society‐ this is exactly what is the aim of CBS –
to understand business in society.
The 24th of October 2012 was the day when experts from
diﬀerent countries and with diﬀerent exper se met at CBS for
a seminar on Private Sector and Stabiliza on in Afghanistan
supported by the pla orm. First and foremost to discuss
whether private sector and stabiliza on is a neglected match,
but also to create a strong collabora ve pla orm for a
common agenda and a future corpora on cross borders and
sectors.
“The war in Afghanistan is over – our part is over – western
engagement is over” was boldly stated by Dr. Mikkel Vedby
Rasmussen, Director of the Centre of Military Studies at the
University of Copenhagen, at his welcome speech. Instead, he
explained, we now need to transform our, very important, focus to ques ons as; how are we going to close the door and
how can we engage to secure the afghan government?

PhD. fellow and project coordinator behind the seminar, Sameer Azizi explains:
“This seminar was intended to be in the forefront of research by inves ga ng the interrelatedness of private sector and
stabiliza on in war‐contexts such as Afghanistan. Examining the issue with great perspicacity, the
keynote speakers encouraged further inves ga on into the subject, as it is of crucial importance to
the future of Afghanistan. This viewpoint was supported by a Senior Economic Growth Adviser who
par cipated in a teleconference from the Danish Embassy in Kabul.”

Several diﬀerent speakers presented their view on the subject and one of them was Dr. Stuart
Gordon from the Department of Interna onal Development at the London School of Economics and
Poli cal Science. Taking point of departure in his former work where he amongst others has co‐
authored the UK Governments Helmand Road Map – the UK’s diploma c and military strategy for Afghanistan, Stuart
Gordon spoke of the conflict in Afghanistan as a mul ‐layered conflict, driven in large parts by compe on. Read more
about the seminar here.

Funding
The next round for applica on for CBS researchers to the pla orm is the 30th of January 2013. Focus in 2012 has
especially been on suppor ng workshops and conferences where researchers can meet and develop ideas. Now, the
seeds have been planted and it is me to nurture these. Therefore, in the future applica ons rounds, the pla orm has
decided to focus our a en on on suppor ng proposals that lead to external grant applica ons. Support could for
example been given to research or student assistance in the applica on process.
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CBS Public‐Private Platform activities
Urban Commons—Organizing the City workshop
The 15th and 16th of November 2012, around 15 scien sts met at CBS for a workshop on Urban Commons: Organizing the
City. By le ng the discussion of ci es revolve around the no on of the commons, the aim was to inspire a series of
reflec ons on urban life which addresses issues of poli cal and organiza onal importance by cas ng new light on how urban
collec vity is composed, transformed and governed. The workshop was sponsored by the pla orm and organized by
members of the Urban Governance cluster.
Diﬀerent researchers presented their current research. One of them, Fabrizio
Panozzo from Ca’ Foscari University of Venice. He has undertaken research and
on: planning, making, selling and consuming atmospheres in urban China with
his co‐researcher Camilla Costa.
Can we create atmospheres or is it just something that happens is one of their
main ques ons. Panozzo and Costa draw on an assump on that there exist
par cular structures crea ng certain situa ons, arguing that atmosphere can be
understood as metaphors, metaphors that can take you from one place to
another.
Panozzo elaborated on the research about urban China explaining how crea ve
ci es also move to China crea ng the next great leap forward. Poli cally the
concept of crea vity is embodied in na onal and public plans aiming at a more
crea ve China. One of the ini a ves and the area of interest for Panozzo is the Chinese town Shenzhen where the south part
of the city has been transformed from a sad industry area to a new crea ve area – the Lo – consis ng of e.g. a
Contemporary Art Terminal build in rusted iron, inspired by Europe. And as
Panozzo underlines use of specific material can actually change the
concep on of the room.
Generally it seems evident that the no on of the commons is likely to
generate interes ng perspec ves: How are the boundaries of the commons
in an urban context defined? What processes regulate the use of the urban
commons? What exclusionary processes are involved in such defini onal
and regulatory processes, and what organiza onal and poli cal implica ons
follow in the wake of such endeavours? What are the cogni ve, symbolic,
technological and material infrastructures that render the commons and
ci zens visible and hence cons tute them as objects for governance, not just
individually but also collec vely? What concep ons of value(s) cons tute
the urban commons, and how do managerial technologies (such as branding) organize them?
The two‐day workshop turned out very well. And as Nils Wåhlin, Associate Professor at Umeå University in Sweden,
expressed a erwards: “The workshop was really exci ng with rich diversity among the presenta ons. However, in the end of
the workshop topics came together showing interconnectedness. I really think that "unity by diversity" about urban commons
was illuminated.” And PhD fellow at CBS Rebecca Pinheiro‐Croisel said: “Wonderful workshop! Several conceptual fields have
been opened. The richness and diversity of the work presented is a very interes ng contribu on to urban planning.”
Read the whole news story here.
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CBS Public‐Private Platform activities
New OPP‐evaluation report by the Danish Competition and Consumer Authority
shows great results
The poten al behind PPP (Public‐Private‐
Partnerships) projects is great, And so was the
a endance at the OPP (Danish version of PPP
public‐private partnerships) seminar the 11th of
October 2012 when the Public‐Private Pla orm
facilitated a seminar in the occasion of the
launch of the Danish Compe on and Consumer
Authority’s newest report on OPP evalua on.
According to the Public Authori es recent OPP
projects has generally turned out successfully
albeit resource‐intensive. From today’s date 13
projects is in process and 15 in the phase of
evalua on and there are no doubts that we face
an increasing tendency.
Carsten Smidt, vicepresident at the Danish Compe on and Consumer Authority argued that OPP projects dis nguish
themselves from other projects in their capability to synthesize construc on and service. This accession has shown to
carry great results for instance regarding a financial incen ve that guidance overall economy and thereby results in
projects with much healthier finance.
In Kolding Municipality the OPP project “Vonsild Plejecenter” (Vonsild eldercare) is running overall very successfully. Anne
Schødts, project manager on the project, presented a very lively insight to the project focusing on both enhanced
successes and challenges. In Kolding they have experienced a comprehensive interest from private partners in the project
and on behalf of a longer research work and idea genera ng process four consor ums is established all working on an
oﬀer and idea they can present for the municipality.
According to Academic Director at the Public‐Private Pla orm and Professor Carsten Greve you rarely find that some
person or part carries all the knowledge itself and research underlines the posi ve eﬀect of bringing together the
disciplines and link the diﬀerent part’s knowledge. Collabora on will thus most likely give a lead. OPP is a great solu on
for many and many diﬀerent projects as it u lizes the opportunity for more precise planning, risk sharing, and finance and
not least as it establishes a stronger
founda on for innova on as many OPP
projects takes point of departure in an
innova ve idea.

Learn more about the seminar and download
the presenta ons by Anne Schødts, Carsten
Greve as well as the evalua on report here.
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The Collaboratory 2013
The 23rd and 24th of May 2013 the Public‐Private Pla orm will, once again, host the two‐day conference ”Collaboratory”.
This year the theme will be “Policy into Prac ces” and again we hope to set the stage for a society‐wide discussion when
prominent keynote speakers, business leaders, poli cians, managers, intellectuals and ci zens will get together for
knowledge sharing, exchanging views and to discuss approaches to specific problems within the theme with the aim of
ini a ng collabora ve research programs and discreet projects to explore novel solu ons to these issues.

We can already reveal the first four keynotes now and in the new year, we will reveal the rest:

Geoﬀ Mulgan is Chief Execu ve of Nesta. From 2004‐2011 he was the first Chief Execu ve of the Young
Founda on, which became a leading centre for social innova on, combining research, crea on of new
ventures and prac cal projects. Between 1997 and 2004 Geoﬀ had various roles in the UK government
including director of the Government's Strategy Unit and head of policy in the Prime Minister's oﬃce.

Charles Leadbeater is a leading authority on innova on and crea vity. He has advised companies, ci es
and governments around the world on innova on strategy and drew on that experience in wri ng his
latest book We‐think: the power of mass crea vity, which charts the rise of mass, par cipa ve
approaches to innova on from science and open source so ware, to computer games and poli cal
campaigning.

Rod Rhodes, is professor of Government at the University of Southampton; Adjunct Professor of
Governance and Public Policy at Griﬃth University; and Emeritus Professor of Poli cs at the University
of Newcastle. Previously, he was the Director of the UK Economic and Social Research Council’s
‘Whitehall Programme’ (1994‐1999); Dis nguished Professor of Poli cal Science at the Australian
Na onal University (2006‐11); and Director of the Research School of Social Sciences at the Australian
Na onal University (2007‐8).

Chris ne Antorini is Minister for Children and Educa on (October the 3rd 2011‐ ) and member of
Parliament for the Social Democra c Party in North Zealand greater cons tuency from September
2011. She holds a membership in the na onal management of the Young Socialist People's Party 1983‐
1988 and in the central board 1988‐1998. She has been Vice‐chairwoman of the Socialist People's
Party 1991‐1998, member of the EU Informa on Board ('EU‐oplysningsnævnet') 1997‐1998 and
member of New Europe's working party 1999‐2002. She holds a master in Public Administra on from
Roskilde University.

We will reveal more in the coming months at our webpage and in the next newsle er and please look out for the invita on.
While wai ng, watch the video interviews with the keynote speakers last year here.
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CBS Public‐Private Platform visits
Alon Harel law professor at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem
The 25th of October the Public‐Private Pla orm had
the pleasure of presen ng a public lecture with law
professor from Hebrew University Alon Harel.
Harel’s presenta on which carried the name “Dignity
and Priva za on: The Dignity‐based Case against
Outsourcing Violence” aimed at challenging the
current understanding of priva za on and took
point of departure in his paper “the Case against
Priva za on”.
According to Harel two claims is to be defended.
First, some governmental decisions is not capable of
being executed by private actors in a successful way
as the goods resul ng from the par cular decision
only is to be realized if the state itself perform the
needed task. Secondly, only public oﬃcials can
perform execu on by the state.
By sta ng these claims, Harel underlined his
convic on; simply that some decisions must be
carried out by public oﬃcials as private actors will
fail in performing the tasks. An example is the
decision to punish a criminal and to wage a war. Priva za on of prisons will never be successfully possible as the state as
"the state does not merely "transfer" its power of execu on to a private en ty, but cuts itself oﬀ the private‐executed acts
rendering them fundamentally private ones."
To download Alon Harel’s paper on “the case against priva za on” visit the website.

Alon Harel is a law professor at the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem, where he holds the Phillip P. Mizock & Estelle
Mizock Chair in Administra ve and Criminal Law. He was
educated at the Hebrew University, Yale University, and Balliol
College, Oxford. He has been visi ng professor at Columbia
University, Harvard University, the University of Toronto, and
the University of Texas at Aus n. Harel writes on poli cal
philosophy, jurisprudence, criminal law, cons tu onal law, and
law and economics. A leading advocate of human rights in
Israel, Harel has served on the Board of Directors of the
Associa on for Civil Rights in Israel, and submi ed a Brief on Behalf of Conscien ous
Objectors to the Israeli Supreme Court.

Upcoming visits:


Barbara Czarniawska,
Professor, University of
Gothenburg (February
2013)



Rod Rhodes, Professor,
University of Southamp‐
ton (May 2013)
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Public‐Private Platform Directors and Employees
Paul Du Gay, Acedemic Director
Paul du Gay is Academic Director of the pla orm. Paul is Globaliseringsprofessor in the Department of
Organiza on (IOA) at Copenhagen Business School, where he directs the Velux Founda on Research
Programme ’What Makes Organiza on?: resuscita ng organiza onal theory/re‐vitalising organiza onal
life’. Paul has wri en extensively on ques ons of iden ty and ethics in public service, on oﬃce holding
and bureaucracy, and on various aspects of public governance. Paul's publica ons include In Praise of
Bureaucracy (2000), The Values of Bureaucracy (2005), and Organizing Iden ty: persons and
organiza ons‘a er theory’ (2007). He is currently comple ng New Spirits of Capitalism? Jus fica ons,
Crises and Dynamics (OUP, edited with Glenn Morgan), and a monograph, For State Service: Oﬃce as a
Voca on (Routledge). You can contact Paul via e‐mail .

Carsten Greve, Academic Director
Carsten Greve is Academic Director of the pla orm. Carsten is a professor of Public Management
and Governance at Department of Business and Poli cs, Copenhagen Business School. Carsten’s
research areas are public‐private coopera on and partnerships and public management in a
compara ve perspec ve. His research concentrates on ins tu onaliza on of markets for public
service delivery, priva za on, public‐private partnerships and regulatory reform, and public
management reform and new approaches to public management‐, leadership‐ and governance,
including New Public Management. Theore cal inspira on comes from policy analysis, recent
theories on public management and governance, regula on theory and historical ins tu onalism in
compara ve poli cs. Read more about Carsten at his blog or contact him via e‐mail.

Mette Lisby, Project Manager
Me e Lisby is Project Manager of the pla orm. Me e has a BSc. in Interna onal Business and Poli cs
(CBS). She also has a graduate degree in cand.soc.Poli cal Communica on and Management CBS,
where her thesis concerned public‐private partnerships in a theore cal trust perspec ve. Me e is also
the co‐author of the chapters Danish Cancer Society and Aars derne in the casebook Strategier i
praksis (Eds. Lise Justesen and Susanne Boch Waldorﬀ). Moreover, Me e was awarded the FUHU
Educa on Prize 2012 along with the team behind Strateginet for the development of the educa onal
website, which contains interviews about strategy with Danish leaders. Me e is the one to contact if
you have any inquiries or ques ons about the work of the pla orm.

Julie Munk, Communication Of icer,
Julie Munk is the Communica on Oﬃcer at the PP Pla orm. Julie holds a BSc. in Social Science ‐
communica on and business studies from Roskilde University and currently she is finishing her
graduate‐degree in Poli cal Communica on and Management at CBS. Julie has previous been
engaged in cross‐sectorial work in rela on with her engagement in the organiza on Suitable for
Business and from her former job at Copenhagen Finance IT Region. Julie is responsible for the
pla orms communica ve ac vi es such as the quarterly newsle er. So if you have any
informa on, news and events that need to be forwarded by the pla orm feel free to contact Julie.
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Upcoming events
Public Lecture with professor Barbara Czarniawska
The 25th of February 2013 from 14:00 to 16:00 the
‘Organizing Uncertainty’ lecture series present Barbara
Czarniawska at CBS.

Together with the Department of Organiza on, the Public‐
Private Pla orm is glad to host the event and exited to hear
her presenta on “In defence of management”.’

CBS Public‐Private Pla orm
ISSUE 4 December 2012
Next issue in March 2013

Abstract: It is es mated that management will con nue to increase in rela on to
other occupa ons. This fact, far from producing joy or gratefulness, is met with an
increasing hos lity towards the occupa on. This hos lity is not produced by our
colleagues in cri cal management studies ‐ like every art, management needs its
cri cs ‐ but by its o en thoughtless enthusiasts. A er having reviewed some most
blatant examples from what Nigel Thri called "cultural circuit", comprising
business schools, management consultants, management gurus, and business
media, I will suggest a way of building an old‐new alliance, necessary in order to
retrieve the posi ve meaning of management.

Barbara Czarniawska holds a Chair in Management Studies at GRI, School of
Business, Economics and Law at University of Gothenburg, Sweden. Doctor
honoris causa at Stockholm School of Economics, Copenhagen Business School
and Helsinki School of Economics, she is a member of the Swedish Royal Academy
of Sciences, the Swedish Royal Engineering Academy, the Royal Society of Art
and Sciences in Gothenburg and Societas Scien arum Finnica. Czarniawska
takes a feminist and processual perspec ve on organizing, recently exploring
connec ons between popular culture and prac ce of management, and the
organiza on of the news produc on.

Please keep an eye on the website for more informa on. Invita ons will be
sent out in the beginning of the new year but you can already now sign up via
publicprivatepla orm@cbs.dk.

CBS Public‐Private Platform
Kilen, 4th floor
Kilevej 14a
DK:2000 Frederiksberg
+45 38 15 29 31
www.cbs.dk/publicprivatepla orm
To subscribe or unsubscribe to
the newsle er email:
publicprivatepla orm@cbs.dk
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